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Details of Visit:

Author: ngorj
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 25 Jan 2009 8.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Head Office
Website: http://www.thehead-office.co.uk
Phone: 01782744004

The Premises:

As previously descriped.

The Lady:

Melaney is around 5'8 tall, around 20 years old, with blonde hair and lovely eyes (I couldn't tell if
they were blue or green in the dim light). She is slim possibly size 8 with a 34B bust.

The Story:

On arriving for my booking with Paris I was greeted to a lovely view of Bianca as I walked inj
through the back door. This propted me to ask for a second booking with one of the other ladies.
Bianca was fully booked but Melaney was at 8.30.

After a great half hour with Paris I was wondering if I'd bitten off more than I could chew, but
Melaney was fantastic. The massage of my back was wonderful and when I turned over she put her
whole body to good use brushing up against various parts of me. After removing her knicker and
lowering her basque and bra she began some delightful oral with a condom to get me going again.
It was soon time for her to straddle me and slip me inside her with a gentle moan of pleasure.
Melaney rode on top of me for a little while until we reversed position and I went on top. Almost from
the first thrust into her, Melaney was pulling me deeper in; it was fantastic to have a lady let herself
go and thoroughly enjoy herself. After a long spell on top we changed again; this time into doggy. I
keep going for as long as I could until my stamina gave out and Melaney finished me off by hand.

In one word Melaney is fantastic.

I'd be really spoiled if every shag was as great as this one was tonight.
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